AGENDA ITEMS

Consider and take action to reject all construction bids for the Grimes County CDBG-Hurricane Harvey project (GLO #20-065-100-C273).

Consider and take action to allow Wickson Creek SUD to install a waterline permit on John Rice.

Grimes County Road and Bridge Report:

Road & Bridge is continuing the maintenance of roads throughout the County.

Spread Asphalt on CR 323 S at the new bridge approaches.


Repair washouts on CR 206 and 409.

Patched asphalt on Golden Rain, CR 102, 174, 202, 309 and CR 313W.


Repaired CR 419 from CR 452 to the end of the road with the Asphalt Zipper.

Lease trucks hauling limestone base material to Iola, FM 2445 stockpiles and CR 103 and 419.

Drainage:

Moved and reset cattle guard on CR 210. (1 load of base)

Ditch work was performed on CR 107, Loads 116 (LF 4,360) and CR 208, Loads 45 (LF 2,135).

Install Cross Culverts on CR 208. 2 (18x24), 2 Loads of Base, CR 208. 1(30x30), 1 Load of Base and Lively Rd. 2(12x20), 1 Load of Base.

Side Ditching CR 103 (LF 5,300) and CR 112 (LF 8,300).

Remove downed trees on CR 102, 103, 104, 112, 127, 129, 162, 164 and 162.

Replaced bridge boards on CR 215.

Replacing culverts, improving ditches on Tall Pine, North Hill, South Hill, Oak Hill and Hickory Post in preparation for paving.

Other:

Began receiving the TxDot allotment of Asphalt Millings at FM 2445 and Iola Stockpiles.

Coordinating with Blue Jay Solar on road use and other permits related to their project.

Prepared Lateral Road report; preparing annual Road Inventory in conjunction with Auditors office.

Subdivision:

Processing Kickapoo Creek Subdivision plat, plans.